Baaba Maal
The Senegalese global
superstar emphasizes the importance of
community activism.
By Dan Rosenberg

“D

on’t mention my
name,” Baaba Maal
remembered telling a
Senegalese deejay the
first time he performed live on radio. More
than four decades before he recorded The
Black Panther soundtrack, Baaba Maal had
second thoughts about the chance that most
musicians consider a big break.
“I didn’t want my father to know I wasn’t
studying at the university.
“Since I was young, maybe 10 years old,
people turned their heads when I sang,”
Maal told me as we sat down to talk at Toronto’s Aga Khan Museum, where he spent
a week doing an artistic residency.
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“In our town [Podor, Senegal], people
would gather at the centre every night,
build a fire, and perform music, and before
the end of the evening, they’d always say,
‘Baaba, you have to sing’.” But his family
had other ideas.
“My father wanted me to be a doctor or
a lawyer, something respectable for him. I
was a very good student but I was hiding
my wish to be a musician,” Maal recalled.
That’s when he was invited to a Senegalese
radio station, and decided to perform a song
called Taara.
You can probably guess what happened
next when he returned home that night.
“I was alone with my dad and that song
came on the radio,” Maal recollected.
“There was one entire minute of silence
before he responded and asked me, ‘Is
that you?’ After 30 seconds of silence, I
answered, ‘Yes, that’s me’.”
Baaba Maal then recounted the conversation word for word he had that night with
his father, who at that time worked as a

muezzin, performing the traditional Muslim
call to prayer: “If you sing, and people can
learn something, you can inspire their lives.
Then, I’m with you. If you just want to
sing to be famous and meet girls, then I’m
not with you.”
Maal made his father a promise: “Every
single song I write will have a meaning for
our community.”
He kept his promise. Baaba Maal uses his
stage as a platform to campaign for human
rights. He has fought against female genital
mutilation, worked with the United Nations
Development Program to combat the spread
of AIDS/HIV, served as an Oxfam global
ambassador to combat the food crisis in the
Sahel region of West Africa, and is now a
UN ambassador to combat desertification.
Baaba Maal recently concluded a weeklong residency at the Aga Khan Museum, a
leading North American centre of Islamic
art and culture. Maal was there for Black
History Month, teaching local schoolchildren about West African singing, percus-

sion, and, most important, how they can use
music to fight for social justice.
How did he become an expert on West
African culture? At college, Maal met blind
guitarist Mansour Seck, a local griot (West
African musician and oral historian).
“We decided to go on an adventure, travelling for two years to over 300 places in
Mali, Guinea, Mauritania, and Ivory Coast.”
Their journey started back in 1980, when
the duo had begun gaining notoriety from
their (no longer anonymous) appearances
on Senegalese radio. They wanted to learn
from the “elderly musicians who were
fascinated by my voice and Mansour’s. But
they couldn’t believe that we were so brave
to go on the road.”
Maal and Seck travelled village to
village, learning folksongs in each town,
places with their own unique culture, and
centuries-old songs. The trip was entirely
spontaneous: pre-cellphones, pre-Internet,
and cashless.
“We didn’t get money. There was no
‘cost’ of what we were doing. People just
shared whatever they had. Every place we
went, we met fans who welcomed us into
their houses. We’d stay there one to two
weeks until we’d go to the next village.
People would come and ask us, ‘After this
village, please come to our village’. They’d
prepare cows and goats [for feasts] and give
us clothes.”
Of all the places they visited, they were
most fascinated by the town of Goudiry,
near the Senegalese border with Mali.
“Ninety per cent of the people in Goudiry
are griots,” Maal explained. “We spent six
months there. Every night, after dinner,
we’d sit down and play for two, three, even
four hours. We’d learn their songs, they’d
learn ours. Decades later, I still hear them
singing our songs and we’re still singing
theirs.”
How on Earth did these two young guys
pull this off: cashless, no itinerary, going to
country after country? Our interview was in
English, which I learned was just one of six
languages Baaba Maal speaks, five fluently:
French, English, Wolof, Fulani, and a little
Moorish (from Mauritania).
“We communicated mostly in Fulani,”
Maal recalled. He then elaborated how
today’s political borders in West Africa bear
little resemblance to historical and cultural
ones.

“The Fulani are in all these countries:
Burkina Faso, Niger, Mali, Senegal, Mauritania, Gambia, Guinea, and Nigeria”
While griots maintained their traditions as
oral historians in West Africa (often able to
recount centuries of family stories through
song), Baaba Maal, who isn’t from a griot
family, used a cassette recorder back in the
1980s when conducting his research.
“After dinner and we’d sit down and
perform…and there would be eight to 10
cassette recorders taping our songs so people could share the music with their family
members in other places,” Maal remembered nostalgically. “You could hear the
goats as part of the ambiance of the music.
Then, when someone goes to France, in the
cold winter, in a small apartment, and they
hear the names of their family, brothers,
sisters, and friends, it keeps them connected
to their roots.
“Mansour and I were keeping communities in touch with their families through
these cassettes. We were, in a way, the
modern griots. Today, people come up to us
and say, ‘It’s the best music you ever did,
much better than what you’re doing now’,”
he added with a giant smile across his face.
Of course, since then Baaba Maal has
become a global superstar, with a Grammy
nomination for Firin in Fouta, arguably the
greatest Afropop recording of all time, as
well as timeless masterpieces of Senegalese
folk music, including Mi Yeewnii and Djam
Leeli. The latter is the groundbreaking
recording that was the result of Maal’s twoyear research/road trip.
Then there were the collaborations with
Mumford & Sons, Peter Gabriel, and 10
motion-picture soundtracks including The
Last Temptation of Christ and The Black
Panther.
At the workshops at the Aga Khan Museum, the dozens of local schoolchildren were
eager to learn about talking drums and Fulani singing. They were especially dazzled
when Maal demonstrated guitar fingering
techniques typically used on West African
folk instruments such as the kora or ngoni.
The kids in the workshops were extremely
curious to learn what it was like working on
The Black Panther soundtrack, and how the
film was received in West Africa. After all,
despite reports that the United States listed
Wakanda as an actual trade partner, it is a
fictional place.

“The plot about a king dying and how a
prince battles to take over the country, there
are many stories in Senegal about this,”
Maal explained. “It is easy to adapt the
story of a fictional Wakanda.”
He then told me how the film became
enormously popular in Senegal. “When
audiences hear the talking drum…for them,
it’s a Senegalese movie. People nearly fall
down when they hear my voice.”
Just like during many of his concerts,
Baaba Maal used the stage at Aga Khan
Museum to make his audience aware about
acute political problems. In the middle of
his joyous show, he said, “I’m sorry about
bringing up troubling news. This song,
Baayo, is about orphans, children who are
displaced by war, conflict, and terror.”
During that performance, Maal added
English lines to the Fulani song, urging
societies to spend more on education.
Baaba Maal’s talent and his activism have
brought about real change in West Africa. I
asked him if he longs for those early days
travelling through rural West Africa.
“I miss it so much,” he answered. “I’m
going to try and do it and go back on the
road and see what will happen.” This time,
perhaps, it might be a different experience.
He is now a megastar.
“Wherever I go, people follow me and
start filming. But I really want to go [on a
road trip like that] again.”
I hope, too, that he goes. That way, for
all of us who can’t travel to West Africa,
Baaba Maal’s urgent messages about climate change and gender equality would be
breathtaking to witness streamed live during
the process of creation.

“Every single song I write will have
a meaning for our community.”
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